Abstract-This paper studies a security-check system at the high-speed railway stations with two types of inspection channels, including Normal channels and Green channels. Here, general passengers go through the strict inspections in the Normal channels with unlimited waiting space, whereas special passengers are offered a fast inspection in the Green channels with a finite capacity. To investigate the stationary behavior of the studied security-check system, a queueing model is developed through deriving the two-dimensional quasi-birth-and-death (QBD) process. In addition, a matrix-geometric solution is presented in the paper to determine the steady-state probability and evaluate the system performance of interest, such as the average queue length and average waiting time. A sensitivity analysis is also conducted in the numerical experiments to demonstrate the managerial impact of varying the finite capacity in Green channels on the overall system performance.
INTRODUCTION
In China, the high-speed railway has been extended to 29 provincial-level administrative divisions, and it has been passenger-dedicated with over 25,000 km in total length. In 2017, it was reported that 1.713 billion passengers were delivered through Chinese high-speed railway, and the total cumulative number of trips reached to 7 billion. With the continuous development of high-speed railway in China, the railway stations definitely play a more and more important role in the transportation of passengers.
The top legislature in China, The National People's Congress of the People's Republic of China, passed the country's first anti-terrorism law at the end of the 18th meeting of the 12th National People's Congress Standing Committee [1] . It stipulates that the management units should conduct security checks on the passengers, personal belongings and vehicles that enter the (high-speed) railway stations according to the AntiTerrorism Act of the People's Republic of China, implemented from January 1, 2016. It not only provides legal support and guarantees for the nation to combat terrorist activities, safeguard national and public security, but also offers the security of lives and property, and strengthens the antiterrorism cooperation in the international community. Besides, it is an important policy to ensure safety and security through strict security-check procedures at the high-speed railway stations in China. Therefore, the security-check system has become vital for the safety of high-speed railway transportation.
Under the environment of large passenger flow, the management units of high-speed railway stations conduct strict inspections on inbound passengers and their personal belongings at the same time. The serious contradiction between the strict security standards and the operational efficiency/convenience makes the security-check procedures more challenging in the stations [2] , [3] . On the basis of strengthening the function of supervision and improving the efficiency and quality of inspection, the management units continuously seek opportunities to reduce the security-check costs without negatively affecting the satisfaction level of passengers. Thus, there is an urgent need to investigate and explore the efficient security-check systems.
Nowadays, the growing terrorist threats make the study of security-check systems become a hot research issue, such as [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] and reference therein. By offering some passengers a time window during which they could arrive to enter a priority queue, the possibilities of implementing virtual queuing at airport security lanes were investigated in [9] . In [10] , two main conflicting goals (high security level versus good customer service) were analyzed for a border-crossing security-check station. Using a stylized two-stage queueing model, a security-check system between the U.S.-Canadian border crossings was investigated in [11] with both security and customer service goals. Besides, a multi-server queuing model was developed in [12] to estimate the delay in support of a predictive traveler information system for the border-crossing passengers.
In order to study how to effectively utilize the selectee lane resource, a simulation-based queueing design framework was discussed in [13] for screening passengers. Through a steadystate analysis of multi-server queueing model, the system congestion and risk level of a risk-based checkpoint screening system with two types of inspection queues were explored in [14] . For the freight inspections, the serious congestion problems and bottlenecks within the security checkpoints were discussed in [15] , where it was explained that the inspection cost and delays would cause a huge loss of product value in the supply chain. Furthermore, according to [16] , the marginal increase in security per dollar spent is significantly lower when non-selectee checked bags are screened than when only selectee checked bags are screened.
Compared with the relevant research works mentioned above, this paper studies a security-check system with two types of inspection channels, including Green channels and Normal channels. Through the Green channels, it can help special passengers quickly go through a security-check procedure, such as VIP, government officials, and soldiers on duty, etc. On the other hand, the general passengers receive the strict security-check procedure and inspections in the Normal channels. In this work, we not only derive a queueing model to understand the steady-state behavior of the studied system, but also present a matrix-geometric recursive algorithm to evaluate the influence of varying the finite capacity in Green channels on the overall system performance.
The main contribution of this paper is to provide an analytic mechanism for managing a security-check system with two types of inspection channels. The steady-state analysis of the studied security-check system will be derived through a twodimensional state dependent quasi-birth-and-death (QBD) queueing model. By using a matrix geometric method, the stationary probability and the system performance of our interest will be determined for the proposed queueing model. Moreover, the sensitivity analysis presented in our numerical results could contribute managerial insights for optimizing the finite capacity in the studied security-check system at the highspeed railway stations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce a security-check system with two types of inspection queues. In Section 3, a queueing analysis of the studied system is derived through a two-dimensional state dependent quasi-birth-and-death queueing model. In Section 4, a sensitivity analysis is presented to investigate the managerial effect of varying the finite capacity in Green channels on the system performance of our interest. Finally, the concluding remarks are summarized in Section 5.
II. A SECURITY-CHECK SYSTEM WITH TWO TYPES OF INSPECTION QUEUES
As shown in Figure 1 , there are two types of inspection queues in the security-check system: Normal channels with the strict scrutiny and Green channels with a quick inspection. The management units of high-speed railway stations execute strict inspections for normal passengers in Normal channels with unlimited waiting space, whereas they execute a fast inspection in Green channels with a limited capacity. When the current queue length in Green channels reaches its capacity limit, all incoming passengers will be directed to the Normal channels for the strict security check. When passengers arrive at the security checkpoints, they are differentiated into two different risk classes based on their identities and attributes, and then go through the appropriate type of inspection channels, where a security-check procedure and screening devices are used to identify a (potential) threat. In each type of inspection queue, passengers are screened based on a First-Come-First-Served order.
The normal security-check procedure consists of two operations: inspecting the passengers and inspecting their carry-on bags. The total time required for inspecting a passenger is affected by not only the procedure required for his/her identity check, but also the throughput rate of the electronic equipments and a manual search. The system congestion of the studied security-check system will be determined through a queueing analysis of two-dimensional state dependent QBD process.
III. A QUEUEING ANALYSIS
In this section, we develop a queueing model to understand the stationary behavior of the system, and present a matrix geometric method to determine the steady-state probability. In addition, we present a matrix-geometric recursive algorithm to evaluate the impact of the finite capacity in Green channels on the performance measures.
We consider a queueing model for screening passengers at the security checkpoints with two type of inspection channels (Green channels and Normal channels), as shown in Figure 1 . Suppose the arrival of incoming passengers at the security checkpoints follows a Poisson process with mean rate λ. It offers guaranteed delay time in Green channels with a limited waiting space, denoted by M. Passengers waiting in each type of inspection channels are screened in First-Come-First-Served order. Assume that the screening time of passengers follow exponential distributions with the average service rate μ1 in Normal channels and the average service rate μ 2 in Green channels, respectively.
Let X 1 (t) and X 2 (t) be the current queue lengths (including those passengers in inspection service) in Normal channels and Green channels, respectively. The system state can be defined as (X 1 (t), X 2 (t)) on the state space S={(i, j)| i=0,1,2,…; j=0,1,2,…, M }. At the system state (i, j), we suppose that an incoming passenger would be assigned to Normal channels with a state-dependent arrival rate λ 1 (i, j), and there is a statedependent arrival rate λ 2 (i, j) to Green channels. It is trivial that λ 1 (i, j) + λ 2 (i, j) = λ for all system states (i, j) belong to the set S.
The system states of the studied queueing model can be classified into three categories: the states in category I are "all join Normal channels" states; the states in category II are "join Normal channels or Green channels" states; and the states in category III are "all join Green channels". The transition rate from current state (i, j) to the next state (i', j') is given by the elements of the infinitesimal generator matrix Ω. This queueing model can be formulated as a state dependent QBD process, where the state transition depends on the current queueing states of the system. Under the stability condition, the stationary probability vector is defined as πn=(πn,0, πn,1, πn,2,…, πn,M) , where indices n=0,1,2,…, denote the queue length of Normal channels in steady states. When n≧M, the matrix-geometric solution for such a QBD process can be obtained by πn+1=πn･R, where R is the rate matrix satisfying R 2 ･A+R･B+C=0. For 0 ≤ n ≤ M, the probability vector πn can be obtained by solving a set of equations consisting of the boundary conditions π･Ω=0 and the normalization condition. Note that, in the case of large-scale size M, it would result in a large number of boundary states and phases of the QBD process, which would greatly increase the computational complexity. For further discussions on efficiently solving the matrix-geometric solution for a QBD process, interested readers may refer to [17] and [18] .
To efficiently compute the stationary probabilities, we present a matrix-geometric recursive algorithm as follows:
Step 1. Compute a matrix = − +
• μ 1 , where we
Step 2. For matrix , we determine an eigenvalue σ which lies between zero and one, and then obtain its corresponding normalized right eigenvector = , , ⋯ , .
Step 3. Calculate a rate matrix = ℎ 0 , where we take ℎ = , for later use in Step 6 and iterations in Step 7.
Step 4. Construct a sequence of matrices , , … , , where we set = , = − , ⋅ , and
for all 2 ≤ ≤ .
Step 5. Set up an initial solution = • , for all 0 ≤ ≤ .
Step 6. Calculate the steady-state probability by solving the following simultaneous equations:
Step 7. Iteratively determine the remainder steady-state probabilities , ∀ ≥ 1 through the recurrence relation = • σ • .
After determining the stationary probabilities, we can evaluate the system performance of our interest, including the average queue length and average waiting time.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we conduct a sensitivity analysis to study the managerial effect of the finite capacity M on the system performance. Our numerical experiments are conducted with MATLAB on the PC platform with Intel® Core™ i7-3770 CPU @ 3.40 GHz and 32 GB RAM.
In the numerical experiments, the parameters in the proposed queueing model are set as follows. For the case of heavy traffic load, we have the average arrive rate λ=91 passengers per minute; on the other hand, we take the average arrive rate λ=76 passengers per minute for the light traffic case. The average service rate of security checkpoints in Normal channels is μ1=45 passengers per minute, and the average service rate of security checkpoints in Green channels is μ2=65 passengers per minute. The finite capacity size of Green channels, M, varies from 3 to 20. Under these two traffic cases (the heavy traffic load and the light traffic load), the numerical results of the average queue length and average waiting time are depicted in Figure 2 Figure 2 illustrates the average queue lengths of passengers in both the Normal channels and the Green channels at the same time. We find that the average queue length of passengers in the Green channels will be increased when enlarging its finite capacity M, and it approaches to a stable mean value when the finite capacity is enough for a given traffic load. This is because a certain proportion of special passengers may be directed to the Normal channels due to the insufficient capacity in Green channels. In addition, it is also observed that the average queue length for the Normal channels can be decreased
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while we increase the finite capacity M. Nevertheless, the improvement continuously decreases when enlarging the capacity, and it would approach to zero if a specific capacity is enough for serving special passengers in Green channels.
In Figure 3 , it shows the effect of increasing the finite capacity M on the average waiting time for both the heavy traffic load and the light traffic load. For each type of inspection channels, it can be found that the average waiting in the heavy traffic is always larger than the average waiting in the light traffic. Besides, we observe that the average waiting time of passengers in the Normal channels can be decreased when we enlarge the finite capacity M. However, the marginal improvement would decrease to zero if the finite capacity in Green channels is large enough for special passengers. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we investigate a security-check system with two types of inspection channels, where special passengers can be provided a fast inspection in the Green channels with limited waiting capacity, whereas general passengers are offered the strict inspection in the Normal channels with unlimited waiting space. To derive the steady-state analysis of the studied security-check system, a queueing model with two-dimensional state space was developed in our study through a matrix geometric method. Moreover, an efficient solution algorithm was presented to compute the stationary probability and system performance of the proposed queueing model. In the numerical results, the average queue length and the average waiting time were also determined under the heavy and light traffic cases.
In the numerical experiments, we observed the influence of varying finite capacity size of Green channels on the system performance. For each capacity size, we obtained both the average queue length and average waiting time for the Green channels and the Normal channels simultaneously. Besides, a sensitivity analysis was also presented in the paper while varying the finite capacity in two scenarios of heavy traffic load and light traffic load. From our numerical results, it illustrates that there are several significant trends in the change of the average waiting time and the average queue length in Normal channels and Green channels, individually.
Furthermore, we draw a conclusion that a proper control on the finite capacity in Green channels could balance the queueing efficiency of the security-check system and the capacity cost of serving special passengers.
